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“They Say I Too Young To Soca:” 
Machel Montano from Child Entertainer                                

to Cultural Icon 

TTT   
A PHOTO ESSAY BY ELIZABETH MONTANO 
WITH WRITTEN TEXT BY MARSHA PEARCE 
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In 1986, at the age of 11, Machel Montano of Trinidad and Tobago entered the music arena of the 

Calypso Monarch Competition – an annual Carnival event of the twin-island Republic of Trinidad 

and Tobago – with the soca song entitled, Too Young to Soca. Machel performed on a stage, a 

space that had hitherto not been considered for children. The Junior Calypso Monarch was the 

designated space for child performances but when, in 1984, Machel sang in the Junior Calypso 

Monarch with the piece entitled, The Letter (written by Ashford Joseph), his performance raised 

public clamour. Machel was labeled “too young” to voice such commentaries. At that time, Machel 

was singing calypso, a musical form characterised by lyrics that offer social commentary, a form that 

places emphasis on, “speaking the reality” (Guilbault 232). 

 

In The Letter, Machel sang that he was not to be blamed for tardiness or delinquency because he 

was only following the actions of schoolteachers in the society. His singing of The Letter stirred a 

number of questions about child performance: Was Machel being too precocious? Was he blurring 
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the line between child and adult? Whose point of view was he articulating – his or that of the adult 

writer of the song? Should a child function as a mouthpiece – a vocal instrument – remarking on 

issues of the day? Should a child have voice? Should a child have agency? Disapproval of Machel’s 

performance of The Letter underscored an adherence to the adage “children must be seen and not 

heard,” but was this adage “true?” Machel set out to prove it false; he was determined to subvert 

this truism and challenge thinking about the power of the child. He therefore, responded in 1986 

with his appearance on the adult stage of the Calypso Monarch Competition with a song that had 

him lyrically claiming his right and ability to have fun, to make merry, to control an audience, to 

make people move their feet and create party delirium in the form of soca music, the party offshoot 

of calypso. Machel performed Too Young to Soca, (written by Winsford Devine) for an adult 

audience. He sang: 

 

I say I changing my style  

For just a little while 

And they laugh in utter amusement 

I say I’m coming out hot 

To show people what I got 

And they start with critical comment 

They say I’m a little boy 

I’m too young to sing 

About people spreading joy 

Fete and party and thing 

They say I should concentrate  

On winning the Junior Crown 

Because I’ve got to wait 

A few more years to break down  

They say I too young to soca 

Oh-oh-oh they making joke 

They say I playing with fire 

Oh-oh-oh they making joke 

They say I too young to boogie 

Oh-oh-oh they making joke 

They say I coming too early 

Oh-oh-oh they making joke 

Tell them 

I feeling to soca, soca 

I feeling to soca, soca 

I feeling to Jam Jam Jam 

Free up myself and flam 

I may be small 

But I’m not too young at all  

They calling me a baby 

Saying I am too young to be 

On the stage, soca-ing my body 

They say it is plain to see 

I ain’t got the ability 
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To perform for them in the party 

They say I should be in school 

Learning Algebra and thing 

They say I should take it cool 

And sing what they want me sing 

They say I’m too young in age 

To take such a risky chance 

So now in my rage 

I’m coming to make them dance  

 

With Too Young to Soca, Machel placed first in the semi-finals of the Calypso Monarch Competition 

and fifth in the finals. Machel’s 1986 performance stands as a watershed in the music history of 

Trinidad and Tobago for that moment compels its people to think about the role of children in the 

society – the role of children and their relationships with adults in culture. At a young age, Machel 

was able to make soca his business: forming his own band, starting his own home studio and 

functioning as a self-taught engineer, producer and songwriter.  

 

Can a child direct a people? In the years following that Too Young to Soca performance Machel 

Montano has indeed set the pace and directed the movements of many a Carnival reveler, party-

goer and music enthusiast. He has become a notable soca artist in the Caribbean region and 

abroad. He commands attention the world over. He has been instrumental in creating an 

awareness of soca across the globe and has instigated a demand for soca music. In both 2007 and 

2008 Machel sold out two shows in one night at the famous Madison Square Garden – a 

considerable feat. Machel is known for his creativity as a soca music producer and for his innovation 

in concert/event concepts. He is also celebrated as a dynamic stage performer. He pushes the 

boundaries of soca’s form: experimenting with rhythms, constructing hybrids through 

collaborations with artists/musical forms from other countries and importing technologies all in an 

effort to strengthen Caribbean cultural currency. Through his work in soca, Machel plays a pivotal 

role in ensuring that Caribbean culture is continually reinvented and sustained; he plays a key role 

in “what Nestor Garcia Canclini has termed ‘cultural reconversion’ – a process that reflects Leopold 

Senghor’s motto ‘not to be assimilated, but to assimilate’” (Guilbault 230). Jocelyne Guilbault 

observes the part Machel plays in cultural reconversion. She writes: “cultural reconversion takes 

place…when Machel Montano appropriates a Jamaican dancehall rhythm to create a break in his 

1997 fast-paced soca song “Big Truck” to provide a breathing space before returning to his fast soca 

section with a renewed intensity” (Guilbault 231).  

 

Machel is ever seeking to breathe new life into the music by mixing, integrating, fusing and 

juxtaposing diverse elements and styles. His music reflects not only his promotion of a 

heterogeneous culture but it also demonstrates his vision of a variegated people living in unity. As 

such, Machel’s work is imbued with his philosophy of “Peace and Love” – a philosophy exemplified 

in his efforts at fostering national unity. “By far the greatest attempt to illustrate Trinidad’s national 

unity via iconic performance was Machel Montano’s potentially healing ‘Real Unity’ concert of 

Sunday 26 November 2000,” writes Gordon Rohlehr. “The concept for this concert,” adds Rohlehr, 

“grew out of the very successful Chutney Soca duet Real Unity which Machel Montano and 

Drupatee had performed in the Carnival season of 2000…. Machel’s ‘Real Unity’ was silently and 
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swiftly embraced as the perfect apotheosis of the Chutney Soca concept: equal visibility on the 

national cultural stage” (Rohlehr 439).  

 

Machel’s work remains a forceful blend of entertainment and cultural enlightenment. His recent 

entertainment and development efforts include his first children’s book entitled Boy Boy and the 

Magic Drum (2009), which puts a young child as the powerful protagonist who leads and saves a 

parade and brings a people together. This book project features Trinidad and Tobago’s invention: 

the steel drum and aims to bridge the gap between adults and children by encouraging parents to 

read with their children. Since his early years of moving an audience Machel has become a mover 

and shaker in the Caribbean cultural arena. Machel Montano’s career has undoubtedly taken him 

from fearless child entertainer to cultural icon. 

 

The photo essay presented on the following pages offers a visual narrative of Machel Montano as 

an embodiment of the celebration and preservation of Caribbean culture – a narrative of Machel 

Montano “soca-ing” his body and creating a distinctive voice; a voice that could not be muzzled as a 

child; a voice that remains unsilenced in the twenty-first century. 
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Machel Montano with three calypso music pioneers: Shadow, the late Lord Kitchener 

and the Mighty Sparrow. Here he is at Madison Square Garden where he sang The 

Letter, in 1984. Photograph from Everybody Magazine. 

 

Machel with his father Winston Montano at Coral Studio, Sea Lots Port-of-Spain, 

Trinidad,1985. Machel was recording his debut album Too Young to Soca. 
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Machel performing in 1988. 

 

Machel Montano at Soca Monarch Finals, 1996. This was his last appearance in a 

competition. Machel holds the belief that “music is a mission not a competition.” 

Photograph courtesy of photographer Mark Lyndersay. 
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Machel Montano and Xtatik won five awards at the TNT Music Awards in 1997  – “Best 

Engineered Record,” “Soca Album of the Year,” “Record of the Year,” “Best Ragga Soca 

and Male Soca Artiste” – for the album Heavy Duty. 

 

Machel with his mother Elizabeth Montano at a recording session, Lamar Studio 

Caribbean Sound Basin Trinidad, 2000. Machel was recording his album entitled 2000 

Young to Soca. Photograph courtesy of photographer Mark Lyndersay. 
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Machel Montano performs “Real Unity” with Drupatee at AC4 concert in 2006. 

Photograph courtesy of photographer Mark Lyndersay. 

 

In 2007 Machel introduced the HD (high definition) concept – re-branding himself as 

Machel Montano HD. Machel Montano HD represents the highest, most genuine, 

outstanding quality of Soca music presented by a human being. He promotes the 

concept by saying he is the first human being to go HD. This picture features the cover 

of his 2007 album The Book of Angels. Photograph courtesy of photographer Phillipe 

McClelland. 
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Machel takes Soca music to Europe: Stockholm, Sweden 2007. 

 

Machel takes Soca music to North America: He performs at the Roseland Ballroom        

in 2008. 
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Machel’s Soca music draws a huge audience. Here he performs at Madison Square 

Garden, New York 2008. 

 

Machel Montano at the International Reggae and World Music Awards (IRAWMA), the 

Apollo Theater, New York City, 2008. Machel was the top winner at that event, receiving 

among others, the Bob Marley Award for Entertainer of the Year 2008. 
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Machel combines Jamaican Dancehall music with Soca. Here, he performs with Busy 

Signal of Jamaica at the AC7 concert 2009. 

 

Machel performs with North American artists Pitbull and Lil Jon at the AC7 concert 

2009. Machel has collaborated with various artists from such places as Japan, Jamaica, 

Barbados, USA (artists like Minmi, Mr. Vegas, Shaggy, Alison Hinds and Doug E Fresh) 

and he has incorporated many styles into his music. 
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Machel Montano signs the Radio City Music Hall Guestbook in 2009. 
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In 2009 Machel Montano created his first children’s book (with illustrations by Kenneth 

Scott). An activity book and CD accompany the storybook. Boy Boy and the Magic Drum 

features Trinidad and Tobago’s invention: the steel pan. 
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Machel Montano introduces children to his book and works with them on the 

accompanying activities. 
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Machel Montano at the International Reggae and World Music Awards (IRAWMA) 2009 

where he won awards for “Most Outstanding Stage Personality” and “Most Outstanding 

Show Band.” 
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After not participating in competition for fifteen years, Machel Montano returned to the 

International Power Soca Monarch Competition in 2011 and won his first title. He also 

received an award for “Best Presentation.” In the photograph above, he receives his 

first-place cheque from Minister of the Arts and Multiculturalism, Mr. Winston Peters. 

Photographs courtesy of photographer Jermaine Cruickshank. 
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Machel Montano at the International Reggae and World Music Awards (IRAWMA) 2011 

where he won awards in six categories: “Best Caribbean Entertainer,” “Most 

Outstanding Stage Personality,” “Best Show Band,” “Best Male Calypso/Soca 

Entertainer,” “Soca Band of the Year” and “Special Awardee for Soca King.” Photographs 

courtesy of photographer Jermaine Cruickshank. 
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Images of Machel Montano over the years, from Too Young to Soca to Machel Montano 

HD. Photographs by Kwame Braithwaite, Harold Prieto, Mark Lyndersay, Cyan Studio 

and Phillipe McClelland with concept layout by Lee Aleong. 

 


